
Edison invented the light bulb. Gutenburg invented the printing press. We’ve made nachos healthy-ish. And we did it by approaching the idea the 

same way we approach all of our recipes - by obsessing over the quality, provenance and composition of every single ingredient. Ever heard the 

saying that “the whole is greater than the sum of the parts”? Well that’s pretty much exactly what’s going on with these nachos you’re about to prepare. 

Each ingredient is special, and when put together, the finished product is next level. Rather than a guilty pleasure you indulge in once a quarter, these 

are the kind of snack we can get into once a week. We hope you enjoy as much as we do.

***as mentioned online, because we don’t know when you plan on eating these nachos, all of the avocados we send are extremely firm  when being packed. 

We hope they’re ripe enough to eat right now. But if not, no worries - the nachos are still great without avocado...and now you have a few avocados on 

hand...always a major win***

H E A LT H Y- I S H  N A C H O  K I T

for maximum auditory enjoyment, put on our GOOD TIMES playlist ( just search Spotify for “iQ ESSENTIALS” and you’ll find it alongside 

our other go-to playlists). Because nothing says good times quite like a fresh tray of nachos.

I N S T R U C T I O N S
Preheat oven to 400°F (set on the BAKE function).

Grab a large sheet pan or baking sheet. Spread half of the tortillas on the pan, then top with half of 

salsa, half of the jalapeños and pickled onions and half of the aged white cheddar cheese (in that 

order). Then repeat.

Bake for 8-10 minutes, until the cheese is melted and just starting to brown. Remove nachos from 

the oven and top with evenly distributed amounts of sliced avocado, dollops of sour cream, 

drizzles of jalapeño-lime vinaigrette and hot sauce to taste. Respectfully fight with your friends and 

fam over the first bite.

I N G R E D I E N T S
•   Organic blue corn tortilla chips

•   Local aged white cheddar cheese

    (St-Albert Cheese | St-Albert, ON)

•   Local sour cream

    (Wholesome Farms | Peterborough, ON)

•   Jalapeños + pickled onions (pickled w/ Pefferlaw 

    Creek Farms organic maple syrup + rice wine 

    vinegar)

•   Salsa (black beans, corn, tomatoes tossed w/ lime 

    + lemon juice, ancho, sea salt, black pepper)

•   Avocados 

•   Jalapeño-lime vinaigrette (jalapeños, cilantro, lime 

     juice, dijon, honey, grapeseed oil)

•   Hot Sauce (Valentina)

 SERVES 4 - 6BEST ENJOYED WITHIN A FEW DAYS OF RECEIPT. 

WE CAN’T GUARANTEE FRESHNESS AFTER THAT.

G LU T E N  F R E EGF N U T  F R E ENF

MILD - MEDIUM

CLICK HERE FOR A QUICK VIDEO OF US MAKING THIS RECIPE

https://www.instagram.com/stories/highlights/18163920193057662/


WE DO OUR BEST TO BE STEWARDS OF THE ENVIRONMENT. WE’D ASK THAT YOU DO THE SAME. EVERYTHING IN YOUR PARCEL IS FULLY 

RECYCLABLE IF RINSED AND DISPOSED OF THE RIGHT WAY. WE KNOW YOU CAN MAKE THAT HAPPEN :-) ALSO, ANY PLASTIC CONTAINERS 

YOU MAY HAVE RECEIVED TODAY ARE EXTREMELY STURDY. WE WOULD ENCOURAGE YOU TO WASH THEM OUT AND RE-USE AS MUCH AS 

YOU CAN.

THIS RECIPE CARD IS PRINTED ON PAPER THAT IS MADE FROM 30% POST-CONSUMER WASTE

https://www.instagram.com/stories/highlights/18163920193057662/
https://www.instagram.com/stories/highlights/18163920193057662/



